
Date:    October 13, 2015 

Time:   11:00am, check-in at 10:30am 

Place:  Brigantine  Restaurant, 9350 Fuerte Drive, LaMesa 

Reservations: Please call Glenda Boerner (619.284.9958) or click on 

ncrwf99@gmail.com to send an e-mail.  Please make sure you put RSVP in the 

reference line. 

Cost: $20 at the door. If paying by check,  please have it ready and payable to 
NCRWF.  
Program: Program: Judge Cookson will give us an overview of  the successful 
East County Drug Court rehabilitation program she helped create. Tia Quick, 
Assistant District Attorney for San Diego will share the unintended conse-
quences of Proposition 47, the downgrading of criminal offenses.  

Navajo Canyon RWF October Luncheon 

From the President—Marjie Siekerka  

Ladies, 
WOW - we have been a busy bunch!  September ended with 
many Navajo ladies getting together at Pat Boerner’s home to 
make Veteran’s Day cards for our heroes at the VA, Balboa Hos-
pital and a VA home in Chula Vista.  We have put together over 
400 cards.  Now we need your help!  During our meeting at the 
Brigantine on October 12th, anyone attending will have a 
chance to write a note, inside the card, of appreciation to our 
military.   
 
The first weekend in October, Glenda Boerner our NCRWF Voter Registration Chair 
did any amazing job.  She was at the La Mesa Oktoberfest non-stop both Friday 
and Saturday manning the booth and making sure everything ran smoothly.  And 
smoothly it did, as our members registered voters and spoke to residents in the 
community.  The Navajo Canyon/GOP booth was supported by State Senator Joel 
Anderson’s staff and the San Diego Young Republican’s headed by Pres. Matt 
Stockton.   
 
During Oktoberfest Navajo Canyon RWF registered 32 voters (7 changed from 
Democrat to Republican!) and had 534 votes cast in our Straw Poll by those in 
attendance.  The Top 5 Republican Presidential nominees were Donald Trump with 
192 votes, Ben Carson 114, Carly Fiorina 76, Marco Rubio 71 and Ted Cruz 30.  
There is a lot of excitement for our Republican candidates I must say! 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Disclaimer: All information transmitted through the Navajo News is for information only, Nothing is to be considered a position                       
or endorsement by NCRWF or its membership. No information supplied will be used for other than NCRWF business.  

 
 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Follow Navajo Canyon on  Facebook!!  

 

Please like our page!  You do not 
have  to have  a Facebook account to 
see what is happening on our page.   

Just  add us to your bookmarks and 
check it out! 

Inside This Issue Pg 

President’s Message by Marjie Siekerka 1 

NCRWF 2015 Board Members  3 

Ways and Means 3 

SDCRWF News 4 

Programs 5 

Voter Registration 6 

A Country Founded by Geniusus but Run by Idiots 7 

Voluneer Hours, Chaplain’s Message 8 

Elected Representatives 9 

Americanism 9 

Click Here 

1 So Div. Caring for America / Voter Reg. Awards DUE  

2-3 Oktoberfest Voter Registration Table - LaMesa booth 334  

12 SDCFRW Monthly Meeting /Bahia Hotel 10am / RSVP jackieyoung@san.rr.com $25. Everyone Wel-
come! PRE PAY + Antique Roadshow!  

12 SD County Republican Party Monthly Mtg. 6:30 pm @ Town and Country Hotel sandiegorepubli-
cans@org  

13 NCRWF General Meeting at the Brigantine $20 RSVP ncrwf99@gmail.com Judge Patricia Cookson 
and Tia Quick 

17 Bunco!  Outreach Event to promote club!  $15 includes lunch and beverages and prizes.  10am to 1p 
– Ginny Wisley’s Home. RSVP: ncrwf99@gmail.com 

23-24 CFRW Biennial Convention & Election, Irvine Hotel www.cfrw.org  

28 NCRWF Board Meeting 10a to Noon – Pat Boerner’s House 

  

9 SDCFRW Monthly Meeting /Bahia Hotel 10am / RSVP jackieyoung@san.rr.com $25.                           
Everyone Welcome!  MUST PRE PAY  

9 SD County Republican Party Monthly Mtg. 6:30 pm @ Town and Country Hotel                                     
sandiegorepublicans@org  

10 NCRWF General Meeting at the Brigantine $20 RSVP ncrwf99@gmail.com                                   
Speaker: Roger Hedgecock 

TBD NCRWF Board Meeting 10a to Noon – Pat Boerner’s House 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Navajo-Canyon-Republican-Women-Federated/128275993878540
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Navajo-Canyon-Republican-Women-Federated/128275993878540
file:///C:/Users/SallySteele/Downloads/ncrwf99@gmail.com
http://www.cfrw.org
mailto:ncrwf99@gmail.com
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President—Marjie Siekerka 

 
1st VP Programs—Cathie Johns 

 
2nd VP Membership—Gloria Harpenau 

 
3rd VP Chair, Ways and Means—Sally Steele 

 
Treasurer—Kathie Riesgo 

    
Recording Secretary  —Glenda Boerner  

 
Corresponding  Secretary—Carol Sebastian, Pat Boerner 

 
Campaign/Precinct—Waskah Whelan  

 
Parliamentarian—Nancy Amador 

 
Past President—Waskah Whelan 

  
 

If you want to contact any Board Members, please email: 
ncrwf99@gmail.com 

 

NCRWF 2015 BOARD MEMBERS 

Sally Steele 
 
Bunco Mixer and Outreach!  Saturday, Oct 17 
 Come join the fun! If you don’t know how to 

play, you can easily learn in 5 minutes, I   
promise! Perfect opportunity for club out-
reach, invite others and have them see our 
club in action! 

 $15 includes food, beverage, and prizes 
10am to 1pm 

Location: Ginny Wisley’s House 
1188 Rippy Street—EC 92020 

 
Veteran’s Day Cards! 
Last week a large group of us got together and 
decorated cards for the Veterans!  We have 400 
total, and during our luncheon meeting on Oct 13, 
you will have opportunity to write notes of      
gratitude and appreciation for our American     
Military Heroes!  We will be distributing them to 
La Jolla Veteran’s Hospital, Balboa Navy Medical, 
and Chula Vista Veteran’s Home. 
 
Skills, Talents, Interests Survey 
Recently we sent all members a survey to help 
identify where your interests are with our club. I 
believe this will be helpful in determining where 
to plug you in!  We will have a form for each                 
person to fill out at our luncheon on October 13th 
at the Brigantine.  

 
FOR ALL EVENTS RSVP: ncrwf99@gmail.com 

In this newsletter you will see we have a lot coming up the next couple of months.  Our October meeting at the 
Brigantine will have 2 speakers: Judge Patricia Paulson and Deputy DA Tia Quick.  October 17th we will have some 
Bunco fun, food and wine for members and friends alike.  November 10th our speaker will be San Diego’s Radio 
Mayor Roger Hedgecock.  Then November 18th Navajo Canyon will be the host club for Voter Registration down 
at Golden Hall. You don’t have to know how to help register voters, we just need women (men are welcome too) 
to come on down and guide the new Legal Citizens to the Right!!   
 
Please continue reading on in this newsletter - you will find a lot of useful information! 
 
See you at the Brigantine! 

(Continued from page 1,President) 

. 

 

Gloria Harpenau 

Navajo Canyon continues to grow each month, 
and we are grateful to have new members     

partner with us to further advance Republican 
values in the community!                                                 

We have 137 women in our club! 

mailto:ncwf99@gmail.com
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Waskah Whelan 
 

  

STOP THE GAS TAX! 
Tell them NO: New gas and car tax plan  

announced 
 

The Governor has called a special legislative 
session to approve new gas taxes, but has 
so far failed to receive bipartisan support 
for tax increases.  Thank you for making 
yourself heard in opposition.  Now, the Gov-
ernor has announced a new proposal that 
would increase car taxes by $65 and in-
crease gas taxes by 6 to 11 cents a gallon. 
 
While his proposal has received support 
from influential special interests, recent 
polling by UC Berkeley's Institute of Govern-
mental Studies indicates California voters 
are overwhelmingly opposed to new car 
and gas taxes. 
 
This is a new tax on the middle class fami-
lies in CA, who are already struggling! 
 
CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE 

Legislators of both parties should oppose 
increases to the gas tax and car tax.  Califor-
nians already pay among the nation's high-
est gas taxes and increases to these taxes 
would disproportionately impact the middle 
class and the poor.  Recent reports indicate 
representatives of both parties have misgiv-
ings about higher gas taxes. 
 
FIND YOUR REPRESENTATIVE  
 
WRITE A LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Letters to the editor are a great way to 
reach thousands of people in your commu-
nity.  Keep your letter brief and emphasize 
that a tax increase is not necessary with 
billions in surplus revenue and alternative 
proposals by legislative Republicans that do 
NOT raise taxes but instead spend existing 
gas tax revenue on roads as it is intended. 
 
SEND A LETTER  
 
Our mailing address is: 
Southern California Tax Revolt Coalition Inc 
3750 Grim Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92104 

SDCFRW  - County Luncheon - Monday, Oct 12 - 10am 

First County Wide Antique Road Show and Silent Auction!  

You can help raise money for SDCFRW while you have fun prowling 
through all the never-before-seen treasures of our many members!  
Your donations are needed to make this day a big success.    Items 
should be like new or in very good condition and something you would 
want to receive yourself.  
 
Contact Saundra Waecker: (760-492-1774 skwaecker@cox.net) for       
pick-up or bring your treasures to the Bahia by 9:00 am on October 12. 
 

SPEAKERS 
Tom Del Beccaro, US Senate Candidate, author of                    
The Divided Era and columnist for Forbes Magazine.           
Formerly, Chairman, California Republican Party. 
 

Aaron Negherbon, Founder & Executive Director, of 
TroopsDirect will be our morning speaker.  TroopsDirect  
makes the difference to the 1.2 million Americans currently 
in uniform. No red tape, bureaucracies or chains of com-
mand. When our troops need supplies, TroopsDirect is 
there 24/7. 
 

Pre-Paid RSVPs due in by this             
Tuesday, October 6  

 

www.SDCFRW.net  

https://imgssl.constantcontact.com/letters/images/1101116784221/T.png
https://imgssl.constantcontact.com/letters/images/1101116784221/T.png
tel:%28760-492-1774
mailto:skwaecker@cox.net
http://www.troopsdirect.org
mailto:www.sdcfrw.net
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Cathie Johns 
 

October's speakers will give us an insider's look into the criminal 
justice system. 

 

Judge Patricia Cookson has sat on the bench for almost 25 years, and was Deputy District Attorney for 
over six years. Judge Cookson established the Drug Court in East County and will share how efforts have 
resulted in major changes in how defendant's cases are handled at a huge savings to the taxpayer.  
 

Our other speaker, Tia Quick is a Deputy District Attorney for the County of San Diego, and is currently as-
signed as the Law Enforcement Liaison to the San Diego Police Department and nine other agencies where 
she works specifically on informant issues, search warrants, arrest warrant and advises on legal questions. 
She has also served in the Major Narcotics Unit, JUDGE unit, GANG unit and the Superior Court unit during 
her time as a DDA. For the past ten years, the focus of her job as the liaison, and in the Narcotics Unit has 
been the reviewing of search warrants, updating officers on the law regarding search and seizure, as well 
as helping maintain a positive relationship between police agencies and the DA’s Office.    
 

Deputy District Attorney Tia Quick will update us on Proposition 47. We were told this initiative would re-
duce penalties for some crimes, and make our neighborhoods safer. This ballot measure was passed in 
2014, and once again the results are just the opposite of what voters were promised. 
 

November: Roger Hedgecock will join us as our speaker. Past Mayor of  San Diego, radio talk show host, 
and outspoken advocate for conservatives, Roger is not only entertaining but also has a remarkable insight 
into the world of politics. 

We want our members to know 
that we are always thinking about 
them.  

 Please let me know if you know of 
anyone  who would be cheered up 
by receiving a card from their 
friends at Navajo.   

Perhaps they are facing an illness, 
recovering, or grieving.  We want 
to let them know we are thinking 
of them.   

Please contact :   

Pat Boerner—pboerner@cox.net  

WATER RATE INCREASE!! 

If you own property in the City of San Diego this is for you. 
  

If you do not send in this protest form, then they will consider that 
you AGREE with this water rate hike!!!!  So please sign and send in the     

petition – see link below.   
  
Heads up...The City of San Diego is trying to increase water rates by anoth-
er 40% on top of the massive rate hikes already passed. Despite numerous 
documented instances of wasteful spending at the water department, the 
City Council refuses to act on efficiency reforms. 
 
There is only one way to stop the rate increase. IF you pay a city water bill, 
you can sign the official city water rate "protest" form. Here's the link to 
the form you can use! 

Water Rate Protest Form  

Let's send a message - more reform,          

less rate hikes! 

mailto:pboerner@cox.net
http://www.kogo.com/onair/demaioreport-56776/
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October 21 

Voter Registration 

New Citizens Ceremony  

San Diego Concourse 

10am-noon 

Glenda Boerner 
 

In case you missed it, we had several dignitaries join us at the New Citizens 
Ceremony on September 23.  We had so much fun with “The Donald”!!  If you 
give me a dollar (which will go to the Independence Fund), I will tell you who is 
sporting that Trump tie!   

You too, can hang out with our dignitaries.  Join us for the next Voter Registra-
tion event downtown at Golden Hall on October 21. We have a need for more 
Republicans to keep the Demo-Rats from out numbering us.  We have been 
holding our own and registering close to 30 for the last few months.   

Since the South Bay is now combined with downtown, it has increased the 
numbers of new citizens from around 800 to around 1400.  So many of them 
want to be photographed with Uncle Sam and/or Lady Liberty. We need help 
with crowd “herding”.  That means we help them with their photo ops, con-
gratulate them and ask if we can help them register to vote.  Then we guide 
them over to our GOP canopy and someone there will help them fill out the 
registration form.  

So there is a place for everybody!   No voter registration skills needed.  Just a 
friendly Republican lady willing to help.  Think about joining us this 
month.  And join us in November when Navajo Canyon will be the host club for 
Voter Registration on the concourse.   

Please call or email me with any questions! 
619.284.9958 

fleetwood4@cox.net 
 

With just one location for the Nationalization Ceremonies,                                 
we can use as much help as we can get!!  We need you!    

Down Town San Diego: You can 
park your car for FREE* (for three 
hours) after 9:30a at Horton Plaza 
and walk a short distance. 

See the colorful Republican Tent 
located right smack on the con-
course, across from the other party 
and in front of Golden Hall. Sign-in 
and say Hello!  

At about 10:30 a.m. a large group 
of happy, new naturalized citizens 
will come streaming out of the 
double doors to celebrate with their 
friends and family. We will be there 
to greet them and register them as 
Republicans.  

By 12 noon, registrations will be 
complete, the tent will be packed 
up and the area cleared. Plan then 
to celebrate your day’s accomplish-
ments at lunch with your team 
mates. 

Trolley is easy from the east county.  Take the green line to the orange line and exit at the Civic 
Center.  Meet at the red tent by 10 am, then off to lunch or home by noon!  Wear your Republican 
red and show the Dems our patriotic spirit and spunk!  Check the trolley schedule at sdmts.com 

Voter            
Registration 

is                  
FUN! 

 

New            
Citizens  

Ceremony! 

 

La Mesa    
Oktoberfest!  

http://sdmts.com/
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A Country Founded by Geniuses but Run by Idiots 

Jeff Foxworthy: 

If plastic water bottles are okay, but plastic bags are banned, you might live in a nation 
(state) that was founded by geniuses but is run by idiots. 

WE DO LIVE IN SUCH A DUMB COUNTRY!! 

If you can get arrested for hunting or fishing without a license,but not for entering and 
remaining in the country illegally you might live in a nation that was founded by geniuses 
but is run by idiots. 
 

If you MUST show your identification to board an airplane,cash a check, buy liquor, or check out a library book and rent a vid-
eo, but not to vote for who runs the government you might live in a nation that was founded by geniuses but is run by idiots. 

If, in the nation’s largest city, you can buy two 16-ounce sodas, but not one 24-ounce soda, because 24-ounces of a sug-
ary drink might make you fat  you might live in a nation that was founded by geniuses but is run by idiots. 
 

If an 80-year-old woman who is confined to a wheelchair or a three-year-old girl can be strip-searched at the airport, but a 
woman in a burka or a hijab is only subject to having her neck and head searched you might live in a nation that was founded 
by geniuses but is run by idiots. 

If a seven-year-old boy can be thrown out of school for saying his teacher is “cute” but hosting a sexual exploration or diversi-
ty class in grade school is perfectly acceptable you might live in a nation that was founded by geniuses but is run by idiots. 

If hard work and success are met with higher taxes and more government regulation and intrusion while not working is re-
warded with Food Stamps, WIC checks, Medicaid benefits, subsidized housing, and free cell phones you might live in a nation 
that was founded by geniuses but is run by idiots. 

If you pay your mortgage faithfully, denying yourself the newest big-screen TV, while your neighbor buys iPhones, time 
shares, a wall-sized do-it-all plasma screen TV and new cars, and the government forgives his debt when he defaults on his 
mortgage you might live in a nation that was founded by geniuses but is run by idiots. 

 THINK  BEFORE  YOU  VOTE..... 

1. Don't marry her! 

2. Always use your mom's address to get your mail. 

3. The guy buys a house. 

4. The guy rents out house to his girlfriend with his two kids. 

5. Section 8 will pay $900 a month for a 3 bedroom home. 

6. Girlfriend signs up for Obamacare, so guy doesn't have to pay 
for family insurance. 

7. Girlfriend gets to go to college for free being a single mother. 

8. Girlfriend gets $600 a month for food stamps. 

9. Girlfriend gets a free cell phone. 

10. Girlfriend get free utilities. 

11. Guy moves into home, but continues to use mom’s address 
for his mail. 

 

12. Girlfriend claims one kid and guy claims the other kid on their tax forms. 
Now both get to claim head of household at $1800 credit. 

13. Girlfriend gets $1,800 a month disability for being "crazy" or having a 
"bad back" and never has to work again. 

This plan is perfectly legal and is being executed now by millions of people. 

A married couple with a stay- at- home mom yields $0 dollars. 

An unmarried couple with stay-at-home mom nets $21,600 disability + 
$10,800 free housing + $ 6,000 free Obamacare + $6,000 free food + $4,800 
free utilities + $6,000 Pell grant money to spend + $ 12,000 a year in college 
tuition free from Pell grant + $8,800 tax benefit for being a single mother = 
$75,000 a year in benefits! 

Any idea why the country is $18 trillion plus in debt and half the population 
is sitting around letting the other half pay their way? 

Maybe this is a good reason to clean house 
in Washington in 2016! 

New American Way of Life—Submitted by John Tabb 
 

Welcome to the new multicultural diverse, fundamentally changed America,                                                   
thanks to the ever popular and exciting, everyone is entitled to everything world. 
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Ladies we need your help! On November 2nd we need to provide to County 
our 2015 Volunteer hours. 
 

If you are anything like me you probably wondered if I had a few too many drinks 
because    2015 has a few more months to go so how could I ask for numbers.  Well 
we need to  guesstimate our hours for October, November and December.   
 
At our October 13th meeting I will be collecting your actual September hours and 

your guesstimate for October, November and December. 
 

If you are unable to attend our meeting on the 13th  could you please provide your volunteer information 
now ..... it would be greatly appreciated. 
 

We need your total political hours and your community volunteer hours. 
 

Political hours encompasses voter registration, working at Republican headquarters, fundraising, precinct walk-
ing, phone banks, communicating with representatives, general meeting, committee work, report presentations, 
SDCFRW/CFRW/NCRWF meetings, getting ready for those meeting, conventions, club fundraisers or getting 
ready for those fundraisers. 
 

Community hours include the following:  church, library , hospital, senior centers, homeless, schools, colleges, 
universities, non-profit organizations, military outreach, youth groups e.g. soccer, softball, basketball, etc.   
Please email me the information: diane.randolph@att.net 
 

Thank you and hope to see you on the 13th.  Diane Randolph 

Chaplain’s Words of Inspiration  

It’s autumn, the coolness is supposed to be coming but for some reason, it 
doesn’t seem that it is (or at least while I am writing this). This has been a 
trying last few weeks. The Oregon shootings & other shootings, the 
drought, the wildfires, the passing of Eileen Rugg’s husband, health & personal issues of members (both told & 
untold).  

Lately, it seems that trials & tribulations are amongst us & upbeat mood is more for music than our lives. Bearing 
that in mind, I went back to my archives of books & found something that made me misty-eyed, smiling & a bit 
more optimistic about everything! Hope it works for you in whatever state of mind you find yourself (& I am posi-
tive you’ve seen, heard, read it before). 

All I really needed to know about how to live & what to do & how to be I learned in Kindergarten:  Share every-
thing; Play fair; Don’t hit people; Put things back where you found them; Clean up your own mess; Don’t take 
things that aren’t yours; Say you’re sorry when you hurt somebody; Wash your hands before you eat; Flush; 
Warm cookies & cold milk are good for you; Live a balanced life---learn some & think some, draw, paint, sing, 
dance, play & work everyday. Take a nap every afternoon; When you go out in the world, watch out for traffic, 
hold hands & stick together; Be aware of wonder; We all die; LOOK.   (From Robert Fulghum’s All I Really Need-
ed to Know I learned in Kindergarten c.1986) 

It IS all there --- we just need to find it & embrace it. God’s beautiful, amazing, world is not just out there, it’s in 
there: in our hearts & in our minds. We just need to hold hands & go out & share it. Make someone smile today & 
then tomorrow & the next day! Hugs are free & feel good for all involved.  

  God bless you all, 

  Ginny Wisley  

PS: as I mentioned at the meeting, feel 
free to contact me with any “Chaplain-y”      

type needs:  prayers, a listening ear, 
etc...that is part of this job. 

mailto:diane.randolph@att.net


 
How to Contact Your Elected Representatives:  

Pres Barrack Obama The White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washington, D.C. 20500  202-456-1414 

U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer (D), 600 B. St., Ste. 2240, San Diego 92101....................619-239-5719  

U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D), 750 B. St., Ste. 1030, San Diego 92101..................619-231-9712  

Rep. Darrell Issa (R-49) 1800 Thibodo Rd., Vista 92081…….760-599-5000 

Rep. Duncan D. Hunter (R-50), 1870 Cordell St., Ste. 206, El Cajon 92020.........619-448-5201  

Rep. Juan Vargas (D-51), 333 H St., Ste. 2030, Chula Vista, 91910…..619-409-7690 

Rep. Scott Peters (D-52)  4715 Viewridge Ave., Ste. #150, San Diego, 92123……..858-715-1369 

Rep. Susan Davis (D-53), 4305 University Ave., Ste. 515, San Diego 92105............619-280-5355  

Gov. Jerry Brown, State Capitol Bldg., Sacramento 95814.......916-445-2841  

Sen. Joel Anderson (R-36), 500 Fesler St., #201, El Cajon 92020... ...619-596-3136  

Sen. Marty Block (D-39), 2445 Fifth Ave., Ste. 200, San Diego 92101.......................619-645-3133 

(District-40), Vacant  

Assemblymember Brian Jones, (R-71), 10152 Mission Gorge Rd., Santee  92071....619-441-2322  

Assemblymember Marie Waldron (R-75), 350 W. 5th Ave., Ste. 110, Escondido 92025….760-480-7570 

Assemblymember Rocky Chavez (R-76), 1920 Palomar Point Way, Ste. # 106, Carlsbad, 92008 ...760-929-7998 

Assemblymember Toni Atkins (D-78), 2445 5th Ave., Ste #401, San Diego 92101...619-645-3090 

Assemblymember Dr. Shirley Nash Weber (D-79), Not available at this time.  

Assemblymember Ben Hueso (D-80), 303 H St., Ste. 200, Chula Vista, 91910 ...619-409-7979 

Mayor Kevin Faulconer—City of San Diego, 202 C. St., San Diego, 92101: Mayor ‘s office......................619-236-6330    

Councilwoman Scott Sherman (R-7)............619-236-6677   

City Attorney Jan Goldsmith, 1200 3rd Avenue, 16th Fl, SD 92101................619-236-6220 

District Attorney Bonnie Dumanis, 330 W. Broadway, San Diego 92101...........619-531-4114  

Sheriff William D. Gore, 9621 Ridgehaven Ct., SD 92123.......................................619-974-2222  

San Diego County Supervisors, County Admin. Ctr., 1600 Pacific Hwy, SD 92101:  

Supvr Gregory Cox (R-1)........619-531-5511    Suprv Ron Roberts (R-4).......619-531-5544  Supvr Dianne Jacob (R-2).......619-

531-5522  

Supvr Bill Horn (R-5)...........619-531-5555   Supvr Dave Roberts (D-3)...619-531-5533  

San Diego Republican Headquarters: 16935 West Bernardo Drive #208, San Diego, CA 92127...858-450-4600 

Republican National Committee: 1-800-445-5768, ask for the comment line. 

WEB SITES: 

U.S. Senate:  www.senate.gov  California Senate: www.sen.ca.gov 

U.S. Congress       www.house.gov  California Assembly:  www.assembly.ca.gov 

Power Project:  www.powerproject.com   

San Diego Republican Headquarters:  www.sandiegorepublicans.org    
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Federation Websites 

Please do not forget to access these 
websites as you will find a lot of very 
good information.   

 

WWW.NFRW.ORG  
Username: First and Last name  
Password:  nfrw1938  
WWW.CFRW.ORG  
You must email request a password 
WWW.SDCFRW.COM  
Username: First and Last name  

Password: elephant 

 

If you have not established your ac-

count with  NFRW or CFRW, click on the 

link above and go to the Member Cen-

ter. Click on “Request Password,” fill out 

the required information, and click 

“Send Message.” If your membership is 

current, you should receive an e-mail 

within a few minutes allowing you to 

change your password to one of your 

choosing. 

 

Don’t forget our website:  

Navajo Canyon RWF: 
WWW.NAVAJOCANYONRWF.ORG 

October 6, 1949 - "Tokyo Rose" (Iva Toguri d'Aquino) was sentenced in San Francisco to 10 
years imprisonment and fined $10,000 for treason.  
October 8, 1871 - The Great Fire of Chicago erupted. According to legend, it started when Mrs. 
O'Leary's cow kicked over a lantern in her barn on DeKoven Street. Over 300 persons were 
killed and 90,000 were left homeless as the fire leveled 3.5 square miles, destroying 17,450 
buildings.  
October 11, 1939 - Albert Einstein warned President Franklin D. Roosevelt that his theories could lead to Nazi Germany's development 
of an atomic bomb. Einstein suggested the U.S. develop its own bomb. This resulted in the top secret "Manhattan Project." 
October 12, 1492 - After a 33-day voyage, Christopher Columbus made his first landfall in the New World in the Bahamas. He thus called 
the first island natives he met, 'Indians.' 
October 13, 1775 - The United States Navy was born after the Second Continental Congress authorized the acquisition of a fleet of ships. 
October 13, 1792 - The cornerstone of the White House was laid by George Washington. The building, located at 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, is three stories tall with over 100 rooms. 
October 14, 1912 - Former President Theodore Roosevelt was shot by a fanatic while campaigning in Milwaukee. Roosevelt was saved 
by his thick overcoat, a glasses case and a folded speech in his breast pocket, all of which slowed the bullet. Although wounded, he in-
sisted on making the speech with the bullet lodged in his chest and did not go to the hospital until the meeting ended. Roosevelt, a rug-
ged outdoorsman, fully recovered in two weeks. 
October 14, 1964 - Civil Rights leader Martin Luther King, Jr., became the youngest recipient of the Nobel Peace Prize. 
October 16, 1916 - The first birth control clinic in America was opened in Brooklyn, New York, by Margaret Sanger, a nurse who worked 
among the poor on the Lower East Side of New York City. 
October 24, 1929 - "Black Thursday" occurred in the New York Stock Exchange as nearly 13 million shares were sold in panic selling. 
October 24, 1931 - Chicago gangster "Scarface" Al Capone was sentenced to 11 years in jail for Federal income tax evasion. 
October 24, 1945 - The United Nations was founded.     http://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/ 
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2015 Membership Application 

Regular ($35) ___Associate ($20) __  *$5 discount before Feb. Mtg. 

Name________________________________________ 

Husband’s Name________________________________ 

Street Address:________________________________ 

City, St., Zip:__________________________________ 

Home Phone:_____________ Cell:_________________ 

Email Address:_________________________________ 

Email:_______________________________________     
Birth Month and Day _______________________  

The e-mail address will be used for internal communications and 
the newsletter ONLY. 

Please tell us how you found out about our club:   

Navajo Canyon RWF 
Sally Steele 
1124 Vista Sierra Dr. 
El Cajon, CA 92019 
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Yes, I currently have 2 hours extra a 

month to contribute to the club.  

The following are my areas of interest:  

__________________________________

Please make check payable to NCRWF and mail 
with completed application to:  

Gloria Harpenau 
654 La Cresta Boulevard 
El Cajon, CA 92021 

I Certify that I am a registered Republican. I shall support and 
work to elect Republican candidates for office and encourage loyal-
ty to the principles and policies of the Republican Party. 

Signature: ______________________________________              

Date:_______________________________ 

 


